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ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF KINGS BENCH APPEAL

SIDE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

Criminal lawBankruptcyConcealing or removing property of bank
ruptOffences enacted by section 191 of the Bankruptcy Act R.8.C

11Persons other than bankrupt convictedConviction

validCriminal Code RS.C 36 69Interpretation Act
R.S.C 28

The appellants one being the manager and the other an employee of

bankrupt company were convicted for having concealed and fraudu

lently removed goods belonging to the bankrupt contrary to section

191 and of the Bankruptcy Act The ground of appeal was

that no other person than the bankrupt could be indicted for any

offence under that section

Held affirming that conviction that the offences created by section 191

of the Bankruptcy Act were offences within section 69 of the Crim
inal Code or to put it alternatively by force of section 69 or by
force of the enactments of section 28 of the Interpretation Act sec

PosENT Duff C.J and Cannon Crocket and Hughes JJ and St
Germain ad hoc

189O 18 S.C.R 222 DL.R 1140
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tion 69 is to be read as if the offeuces created by section 191 were 1934

specifically named therein.In other words section 191 most be
SxMcovITcu

read and construed on the footing that the provisions of the Crim

inal Code should apply to offences created by that section as there THE KINO
is nothing in the provisions of that section necessarily or reasonably

implying the exclusion of section 69 of the Criminal Code Crocket

dissenting

APPEAL from the judgment of the Court of Kings

Bench appeal side province of Quebec sustaining the

conviction of the appellants on their trial before Cusson

president of the Court of Sessions of the Peace on charges

of having concealed and removed property of bankrupt

under 191 of the Bankruptcy Act The ground of ap
peal and the material facts of the case bearing on the

point dealt with by the Court are stated in the judgments

now reported The appeal was dismissed and the con

viction was affirmed

Philippe Monette K.C for the appellant

Ernest Bertrand K.C for the respondent

DUFF C.J.This appeal raises question as to the suf

ficiency of an indictment in these terms

Irving Simeovitch et Harry Simcovitch en Ia cite de MontrØal en

rapport avec la compagnie Paris Shoe Shoppe magasin de chaussures

dont Cecilia Simeovitch Øtait propriØtaire et dont le dit Irving Simco

vitch Øtait le gØrant et lautre dit accuse Øtait lemployØet complice avant

le fait la dite compagnie ayant Øtd dØclarØe en faillite le ou vers le

dØcembre mil-neuf-cent-trente-deux ont commis les actes criminels de

faillite suivants

Dans lea six mois qui ont prØcØdØ la dite faillite ou aprØs us ont

cache une partie des biens de Ia dite faihite pour une valeur au del $50

et ils ont cache des comptØs recevables de la dite failhite

Durant la mŒme pØriode de temps is ont frauduleusement enlevØ

une partie des biens de Ia dite failhite pour tine valeur dau delà sso

savoir pour tine valeur de $5000

S.RC Loi des faillites 11 art 191 et

The sole point in controversy before this court is point

raised by the dissenting judgment of Mr Justice St

Jacques which is stated in the formal judgment of the

Court of Kings Bench in these words
because according to section 191 of the Bankruptcy Act no

other than the bankrupt can be indicted for an offence tinder that

article

The argument presented is substantially as follows Sec

tion 191 declares that any person who has been adjudged

bankrupt or in respect of whose estate receiving order

has been made or who has made an authorized assignment
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1934 under this Act shall in each of the cases following be guilty of an in

dictable offence
SIMcovucff

Neither of the appellants falls within the description of

Tns KING the classes of persons to whom in the circumstances men
1uff .j tioned in the subsections the indictable offences created by

the section are imputed by the statute It follows it is

said that the appellants cannot be convicted of such an

offence

The validity of this contention turns upon the proper

answer to the question whether the offences created by

section 191 are offences within section 69 of the Criminal

Code or to put it alternatively whether by force of section

69 or by force of the enactments of the Interpretation

Act section 69 is to be read as if the offences created by

section 191 were specifically named therein

The Interpretation Act R.S.C 1927 28 enacts

that

Every Ac shall be read and construed as if any offence for which

the offender may be

proseuted by indictment howsoever such offence may be therein

describei or referred to were described or referred to as an indictable

offence

and all provisions of the Criminal Code relating to indictable offences

or offences as the case may be shall apply to every such offence

The language of this enactment is quite plain and un

qualified

have no doubt that it applies to offences created by

section 191 First of all there is nothing in section 28

which is in the words of section inconsistent with the

object or scope of the Bankruptcy Act or which in the

words of that section could give any word expression

or clause in section 191 an interpretation inconsistent

with its context The circumstance that the acts enumer

ated in section 191 are limited to acts committed by the

classes of persons described in that section is in no way

inconsistent with the proposition that the offences defined

by the section are indictable offences as section 28 de

clares or that to them as indictable offences the provisions

of the Criminal Code apply With great respect cannot

give my adherence to the view that in sections 191 to 201

of the Bankruptcy Act there is sufficient evidence that

these sections were intended to constitute code having

an operation which excludes the Criminal Code True it is

section 28 lays down rule of interpretation and neces
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sarily therefore the provisions of the Criminal Code must 1934

give way to the enactments of the statute to be interpreted SIMCOVITCH

to the extent to which by express words or by necessary or ThE KING

reasonable implication such statute evinces an intention to
Duff C.J

exclude those provisions But subject to this qualification

section 191 must be read and construed on the footing that

the provisions of the Criminal Code apply to the offences

created by it and in particular that the provisions of

section 69 are to be construed as if such offences were

specifically nominated in that section

Now the effect of section 69 in this view is simply this

persons aiding or abetting the bankrupt or other person

whose acts are embraced within the enactment are guilty

of the offences created by the enactment see nothing

here inconsistent with section 191 read by itself alone The

bankrupt himself is not affected by this reading of the

provisions of section 69 as regards him section 191 takes

full and complete effect according to its terms On this

construction of section 69 we have substantive enact

ment co-ordinate with section 191 by which persons aid

ing abetting counselling or procuring are put upon the

same plane as the bankrupt and become indictable and

punishable for the offence in relation to which they have

so acted

There is therefore nothing in the provisions of section

191 necessarily or reasonably implying the exclusion of

section 69

Section 201 cannot think be properly read as evidenc

ing an intention on the part of the legislature to exclude

the operation of section 69 It is limited to the case of

offences committed by incorporated companies and it may
well be that the framers of the Act desired to provide

against difficulties that might conceivably arise where the

bankrupt is corporation See King Daily Mirror

On the other hand am unable to agree with the argu
ment advanced on behalf of the Crown that section 198

affords an answer to the contention of the appellants

Section 198 assumes that persons other than the bankrupt

may be guilty of an offence under the Act for example

creditor or person claiming to be creditor who has com
mitted an offence under section 194 Section 198 does

KB 530
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1934 not indicate that any person other than the classes of

SIMvcH persons enumerated in section 191 can be guilty of an

THE offence created by that section

The appeal should be dismissed
Duff CJ

CANNON J.The appellants were convicted under the

following indictment

Irving Simcovitch et Harry Simcovitch en Ia cite de MontrØal en

rapport avec Ia compagnie Paris Shoe Shoppe magasin de chaussures

dont Cecilia Simcovitch Øtait propriØtaire et dont le dit Irving Simco
vitch Øtait le gØrant et Iautre lit accuse Øtait IemployØ et complice avant

le fait Ia dite compagnie ayant ØtØ dØclarØe en faillite le ou vers le

faillite suivants

Dans les six mois qui ont prØcØdØ la dite faillite ou aprŁs us ont

cache une partie lea biens de Ia dite faillite pour une valeur a.u delà

$50 et us ont cache des comptes recevables de la dite faillite

Durant Ia mŒme pØriode de tempa us ont frauduleusement

en.levØ une partie des biens le Ia dite faillite pour une valeur dau delà

$50 savoir pour une valeur de $5000

S.R.C Loi des faillites 11 art 191 et

The appeal to the Court of Kings Bench on the facts

and on points of law was dismissed Mr Justice St-Jacques

dissenting on point of law which is now submitted to our

consideration

According to the formal judgment of the Court of Kings

Bench the learned justice would have quashed the con

viction

because according to 191 of Bankruptcy Act no other than the bankrupt

can he indicted for an offence under that article and because the trustee

by himself or by representative cannot lodge complaint against

another than the bankrupt for bankruptcy offence unless he follows

the enactment of 195 and 198 of the Act and this procedure was not

followed

As the second reason of the dissenting judge was not

mentioned amongst the grounds of appeal the appellants

very properly state in their factum that they cannot now

support it before this court We therefore have to decide

only whether or not none but the bankrupt can be indicted

for an offence under 191 of the Bankruptcy Act

The learned dissenting judge says in his reasons for judg

ment

La question se pose comme suit

Les offenses ou les series doffenses que Particle 191 de Ia Loi de

failtite Ødicte peuventel1es tre mises Ia charge dautres personnes que

du failli lui-mŒme Etsubsidiairement peut-on recourir Iarticle 69

de la Loi criminelle pour completer larticle 191 de Ia Loi de faillite et

par application de cet article 69 du Code criminel mettre en accusation

dautres personnes que le failli iui-mme pour Ia commission de quel
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quune Cu de quelques-unes des offenses ØdictØes par larticle 191 de la 1934

Loi de faillite

Il me paralt certain que le pariement fØdØral dans lexercice des pou- IaIJImH
voirs que iui donne Ia constitution de notre pays voulu en lØgifdrant au THE KING

sujet des failhites orØer un mØcanisine compiet tant au point de vue de

Ia procedure civile que de in procedure erimineile
CannonS

ii dØfini entre autres dans les articles 191 195 198 et 201 quels

sont les nctes gui sans Œtre crimineis en eux-mŒmes le deviennent eu

Øgard Ia faihhite et sils sont commis dens ies dØlais et les conditions

poses par ha Loi de failhite Par exempie si un commercant enlŁve de

son Øtablissement de commerce une certaine quantitØ de merchandises

pour in porter ailleurs cet acte nest pee en soi un crime mais cet eniŁve

ment devient une offense criminehle punissabie si lenlŁvement est fait dans

ies six mois gui prØcØdent Ia faihhite ou aprŁs Ia presentation dune requŒte

de faillite avec iintenticin de causer du prejudice aux crØanciers cest

a-dire avec une intention frauduleuse

Cette offense crØCe par he statut des faillites est punissabie par une

amende nexcØdant pas $1000 ou un terme demprisonnement nexcØdant

pas deux annØes on en mØme temps lamende et lemprisonnement

Larticie dit que toute personne any person qui ØtØ dØciarØe en

failhite ete sera dens ehacun des cas ØnumØrØs harticie coupabie dune

offense indictable etc

On sait que lexpression personne employee dane cette hoi de

faihlite sapplique aussi bien aux corporations quaux individus

Et pourtant afin de donner une sanction efficace la loi de faillite

he lØgislateur dispose dans larticle 201 que horsquune offense prØvue par

Ia hoi de faillite ØtØ commise par une compagnie incorporØe chaque

officier directeur on agent de ha compagnie gui participØ dens ha com
mission de loffense sera passible de Ia mŒme pØnalitØ que Ia compagnie

eiie-mŒme et tout comme sih avait commis cette offense personnelie

ment

premiere vue ii semblerait Øtrange que les termes gØnØraux

employS dane Particle 191 eussent ØtØ trouvØs insuffisants par he lØgis

lateur pour permettre datteindre touts personne autre gus he failhi qui

aurait commis une offense de failhite

Se crois que lartiche 191 vise he failli lui-mŒme et nul autre

Si le failli commis lune queconque des offenses ØdictØes par cet

article il peut Œtre recherchØ en justice criminehie et condamnØ ha puni

tion prØvue par in ioi

Dens he cas actuel Cecilia Simcoviteh dØciarØe en failhite et ayant

refuse de signer he bilan prØparØ par Ice syndics il contre elle de

fortes prØsom.ptions quelhe nignorait pas les notes frauduleux commis par

son gØrant la veille mŒme de ha faihlite EIhe aurait pu je crois Œtre

atteinte par les dispositions de larticle 191

Le lØgisiateur na pas vouhu toutefois que les personnes gui ont pu

participer soit directement soit indirectement ha fraude ou aux actes

frauduheux que Ia hoi de failhite punit Øchappent in justice

En vertu de larticle 195 ia cour des failhites peut ordonner Ia pour-

suite de teiie personne pour de teiies offenses

The Crown contends that section 191 of the Bankruptcy

Act created an indictable offence for any person who has

been adjudged bankrupt or in respect of whom receiving

order has been made in each of the cases therein enumer
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1934 ated Once this offence has been committed the Interpre

SIMCOVITOH tation Act R.S.C 1927 28 applies It reads as

THE KING follows

Every Act of the Pnrliament of Canada shall be read and con-
Cannon strued as if any offence for which the offender may be

prosecuted by indictment howsoever such offence may be therein

described or referred were described or referred to as an indictable offence
and

punishable on summary conviction were described or referred

to as an offence and
all provisions of the Criminal Code relating to indictable offences or

offences as the case may be shall apply to every such offence

Therefore says the Crown the Bankurptcy Act not ex
cluding this rule of interpretation the provisions of the

Criminal Code including section 69 apply to this particu
lar offence

The Crown further contends that the appellants having
aided and abetted the bankrupt Cecilia Simcovitch in the

commission of this indictable offence were liable to arrest

and conviction as they have been in this case Cecilia

Simcovitch the bankrupt could have have been prose
cuted together with her brothers and could even to-day

be prosecuted for the said offence

First of all it must be noticed that as pointed out by
Mr Justice Walsh in the majority judgment of the Court

of Kings Bench the legislators provided in section 198 of

the Bankruptcy Act that

where there is ground to believe that the banhupt or any other person
has been guilty of any offence under this Act the Court may commit the

bankrupt or such other person for trial

This section is designed to enable the court to commit the

bankrupt or any other person for trial without the neces

sity of preliminary inquiry before magistrate but it

does not exclude the ordinary procedure which has been

adopted in the present case The facts show clearly that

the offence was committed with the aid of the appellants

Can they escape punishment on the technical ground that

the goods that were concealed and carriedaway were not

their goods but those of their bankrupt sister

somewhat similar question was raised in the case of

The King Kehr No in which

it was urged on behalf of defendant that the facts did not disclose an

offence by the defendant nor lending by the company of whose branch

office he was in charge as manager that the offence declared by the

Money Lenders Act being purely statutory and it prohibition not being

1910 18 Can Cr Cas 202
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general as to all persons but limited to the class specially named therein 1934

i.e money lenders there could be no conviction for aiding and abet

ting with the possible exception of another money lender that the

class limitation of the statute excluded the operation of sec 69 of the TE Kiwo
Criminal Code 1906 under as and 28 of the Interpretation Act R.S.C

1906 Cannon

The judgment of the Court of Appeal of Ontario was

delivered by Meredith who said in part
am also unable to see why one who is not money lender within

the meaning of the Act may not be an aider and abettor of one who is

in an infraction of its provisions

It does not follow from the fact that the person who aids in the

commission of crime is by the Criminal Code declared to be party

to and guilty of the offence that one who could not alone have com
mitted it cannot be convicted One may be physically incapable of com
mitting crime and yet guilty of it through the act of another who is

capable and whose act is the act of both and why not equally so where

there is legal incapacity

That which the accused did would have been none the more harmful

none the more against the object of the enactment if the accused as well

as his employer had been money lender

Under section 69 of the Criminal Code
Every one is party to and guilty of an offence who

actually commits it

does or omits an act for the purpose of aiding any person to com
mit the offence

abets any person in commission of the offence or

counsels or procures any person to commit the offence

This has always been given this meaning If person
assists another in the commission of an offence he is re

sponsible as though he had committed it himself By
aiding or abetting in the commission of an offence he

becomes party to and guilty of an offence He does

become party principal and there appears to be no reason

why he should not be indicted or charged as principal under

the Code
See RØmillard The King and Rex Daily

Mirror

therefore reach the conclusion that the rather techni

cal point raised before us cannot prevail in face of the

provisions which are intimately connected of the Bank
ruptcy Act the Interpretation Act and the Criminal Code

The evident intention of Parliament was that these three

statutes should complete and aid one another in order to

bring to justice those who aided or abetted bankrupt to

commit offences to defraud his creditors

would therefore dismiss the appeal

1912 62 Ca.n S.C.R 21 KB 530 at 542

901293
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1934 CROCKET dissenting There is no doubt that the

SlMcovrTcH acts with which the appellants were charged as offences

ThE KING against clauses and of 191 of the Bankruptcy Act

are declared to be offences by that section only when corn
CrocketJ

mitted by person who has been adjudged bankrupt or

in respect of whose estate receiving order has been made

or who has made an authorized assignment under that Act

The learned counsel for the Crown conceded that the con

viction could not be maintained against either appellant

under that section alone inasmuch as neither was person

answering the specific description stated in its opening

words Seeking for other provisions with which 191

might be read to extend its application to any person

whether the bankrupt or not he argued in the first place

that 198 of the Bankruptcy Act itself had this effect

This argument however is not admissible for the reason

pointed out in the judgment of the learned Chief Justice

viz that the language relied upon in the latter section com

prehends not only the offences described in 191 but

other off ences described in other sections of the Act as well

which might be committed by other persons than the

bankrupt himself

The real substantial contention which has been ad

vanced in support of the conviction is that 191 of the

Bankruptcy Act must be read together with 69 of the

Criminal Code in virtue of the provisions of 28 of the

general Interpretation Act R.S.C 1927 and that 69

of the Criminal Code makes any one who abets the bank

rupt in the commission of the offence or who does or omits

an act for the purpose of aiding the bankrupt to commit

the offence liable to prosecution for committing the offence

described in 191 of the Bankruptcy Act as well as the

bankrupt himself

Singularly enough therefore there is no difficulty in the

interpretation of 191 of the Bankruptcy Act itselfthe

enactment which creates and defines the alleged offence

of which the appellants have been convicted Its language

is as unequivocal as any language could well be The

difficulty is encountered in the interpretation of 28 of the

Interpretation Act through which it is sought to read 69

of the Criminal Code into the Bankruptcy Act for the pur

pose of reaching the appellants not as offenders who could

themselves have committed the described offence but as
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offenders who might nevertheless be convicted of that 1934

offence as accessories
SIMc0vITCH

regret that after much anxious reflection find myself THE
quite unable to adopt the view of the majority of the

CrocketJ
judges of the Court of King Bench of the province of

Quebec and of my brethren in this Court that 28 of the

Interpretation Act brings into operation as regards the

particular offences created by 191 of the Bankruptcy Act
the provisions of 69 of the Criminal Code so as to render

person liable to prosecution and punishment therefor

who could not himself be guilty of the offence as created

and defined in the particular Act

As read 28 of the Interpretation Act it does not pur
port to do any more than to enact that whenever any statute

of the Parliament of Canada creates an offence for which

any person may be prosecuted by indictment or liable to

punishment on summary conviction all the provisions of

the Criminal Code relating to indictable offences or of-

fences as the case may be shall apply to such offence

This section itself prescribes limitation to the words any
offence in the same way as 191 of the Bankruptcy Act

prescribes limitation to the words any person It

qualifies the words any offence by the immediate addi
tion of the words for which the offender may be prose
cuted by indictment or is punishable on summary con

viction as 191 of the Bankruptcy Act qualifies the words

any person by the words who has been adjudged bank
rupt etc

It is in my judgment only to an offence which has been

created or defined by the particular statute to which the

designated provisions of the Criminal Code are intended

to be applied not to an act which itself has not been de
dared the statute to be an offence at all and that

offence must be one for which the offender within the

contemplation of the particular statute may be prosecuted

by indictment or is liable to punishment on summary con
viction

Once you have an offence created by the Bankruptcy
Act or any other Act of the Parliament of Canada of which

any person whether adjudged bankrupt or not can be

guilty and for which any person can be prosecuted by in
dictment or is liable to punishment on summary conviction

then have no doubt that 28 of the interpretation Act
901293à
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1934 would operate to apply all the provisions of the Criminal

Code relating to indictable offences or offences to such an

offence in the same manner and with the same effect as

they would apply to all offences defined by the Criminal
Crocket

Code itself These provisions of the Criminal Code would

then apply to such an offence without in any manner alter

ing the effect of the special enactment by which the offence

is created

If however 28 of the Interpretation Act is construed

in the sense contended for by the Crown we are at once

confronted by two contradictory enactments onethe
special enactment providing that only person who

answers specific description can commit the offence

which it has created and the other 69 of the Criminal

Code providing that anybody whether he answers the

specific description or not can commit it If no one but

the bankrupt is indictable for any of the offences described

in the special enactment when that enactment is read by

itself as the Crown concedes and anybody is indictable

for any of them whether he be the bankrupt or not if the

provisions of 28 of the Interpretation Aót and 69 of the

Criminal Code are read together with it as the Crown con

tends they ought to be it necessarily follows not only that

the intendment of the one enactment is radically different

from that of the other but that 69 of the Criminal Code

is the governing enactment Yet of the Interpretation

Act itself the controlling section of that statute clearly

recognizes that it is the intention of the particular enact

ment which must always prevail in the vent of there being

any inconsistency or repugnance between the particular

enactment and any provision of the Interpretation Act

reads as follows

Every provision of this Act shall extend and apply to every Act of

the Parliament of Canada now or hereafter passed except in so far as any

such provision

is inconsistent with the intent or object of such Act or

would give to any word expression or clause of any such Act an

interpretation inconsistent with the context or

is in any such Act declared not applicable thereto

In my opinion 28 of the Interpretation Act and 69

of the Criminal Code can be read into 191 of the Bank

ruptcy Act only in so far as their provisions can consistent

ly be read with those of 191 II its language is clear and

free from all ambiguity in constituting any of the acts
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described in its various clauses as indictable offences only 1934

when they are committed by person who answers the smeovncH

specific description stated in its opening and governing THE KING
words and there is no other provision in the Bankruptcy

Act to the contrary it seems to me that it must be taken

that it was not intended to incorporate in the Act any

provision of the Interpretation Act or of the Criminal

Code which would give to that enactment any other effect

than that which its own language so clearly connotes

With all deference to those who have reached an op
posite conclusion think the ground of Mr Justice St

Jacques dissent in the Court of Kings Bench was well

taken would adopt his judgment allow the appeal to

this Court and quash the conviction as one which discloses

no offence against 191 of the Bankruptcy Act

HUGHES J.The appellants were tried and convicted in

the Sessions of the Peace at Montreal on an indictment

the material parts of which are as follows

Irving Simcovitch et Larry Simcovitch en la cite de MontrØal en

rapport avec la compagnie Paris Shoe Shoppe magasin de chaussures

dont Cecilia Simcovitch Øtait propriØtaire et dont le dit Irving Sim.co

vitch Øtait le gØrant et lautre dit accuse Øtait lemployØ et complice

avant le fait la dite compagnie ayant ØtØ dØclarØe en faillite le ou vera

Ic sept dØcembre mil-neuf-cent-trente-deux out commis les actes criminels

de faillite suivants

Dans les six mois qui ont prØcØdØ Ia dite faillite ou aprŁs its out

cache une partie des biens de Ia dite faillite pour une valeur au delà $50

et us ont cache des comptes recevables de Ia dite faillite

Durant le mŒme pØriode de temps us out frauduleusement enlevØ

une partie des biens de la dite faillite pour une valeur dau deli $50
savoir pour une valeur de $5000

S.R.C Loi des faillites 11 art 191 et

The accused appealed to the Court of Kings Bench

appeal side and the appeal was dismissed with costs Mr
Justice St Jacques dissenting The grounds of dissent of

the learned judge are set forth in the formal judgment of

the Court of Kings Bench appeal side as follows

The Honourable Mr Justice St Jacques dissenting because accord

ing to 191 of Bankruptcy Act no other than the bankrupt can be in

dicted for an offence under that article and because the trustee by him
self or by representative cannot lodge complaint against another than

the bankrupt for bankruptcy offence unless he follows the enact
ments of 195 and 198 of the Act and this procedure was not followed

The appellants concede that the second reason for dissent

of Mr Justice St Jacques was not mentioned in the notice

of appeal as ground of appeal and that it cannot now
be urged before this Court
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1934 In his notes Mr Justice St Jacques said

SIMG0VITcH Je erois que larticle 191 vise le failli lui-mŒme et nul autre

THE KING The Crown however submits that section 69 of the

Hughes
Criminal Code is made applicable by the Interpretation

Act R.S.C 1927 28 which reads as follows

28 Every Act shall be read and construed as if any offence for which

the offender may be

prosecuted by indictment howsoever such offence may be therein

described or referred to were described or referred to as an indictable

offence

punishable on summary conviction were described or referred to

as an offence and

l1 provisions of the Criminal Code relating to indictable offences or

or offences as the case may be shall apply to every such offence

am of opinion that section 69 of the Criminal Code

is applicable

The appeal should be dismissed

ST GERMAIN ad hoc concur in the dismissal of

the appeal

Appeal dismissed


